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Timothy J. Rueter CELEBRATES NINE YEARS with
FOUNDATION WEALTH STRATEGIES, LLC.

WHEATON, IL – Timothy J. Rueter CFP®, ChFC®, Wealth Advisor and Investment Management
Consultant celebrates his ninth anniversary with Foundation Wealth Strategies, LLC.
Rueter, a second-generation financial advisor, began his career
in 2001 as a Wealth Advisor with Thrivent Financial, and joined
Raymond James as an independent financial advisor in 2011.
Serving a diverse clientele, Rueter offers comprehensive financial
planning services -- specializing in investment management,
retirement planning and estate/legacy planning.
“I have been thrilled to partner with the esteemed professionals at
Raymond James for the past nine years,” says Rueter. “Their
wide range of investment products and resources allows me to
offer extended capabilities and superior service for our clients.”
“Tim’s wealth of experience and industry knowledge is an
invaluable resource for our team and clients,” says Client
Relationship Manager Rosanne Grenfell. “We congratulate him
on this milestone, and know his expertise will further enable him to provide high quality service and
specialized financial guidance for our clients.”
About Raymond James Financial
Raymond James Financial, Inc. (NYSE: RJF) is a leading diversified financial services company
providing private client group, capital markets, asset management, banking and other services to
individuals, corporations and municipalities. The company has approximately 8,100 financial advisors
throughout the United States, Canada and overseas. Total client assets are $895 billion. Public since
1983, the firm is listed on the New York Stock Exchange under the symbol RJF. Additional
information is available at raymondjames.com.
About Foundation Wealth Strategies
Foundation Wealth Strategies believes their clients deserve exemplary service and prides themselves
on offering the extensive capabilities required to develop tailored financial solutions, with the intimate
attention of a boutique firm. www.foundationws.com
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Securities are offered through Raymond James Financial Services, Inc., member FINRA/SIPC. Investment advisory services are offered through
Raymond James Financial Services Advisors, Inc. Foundation Wealth Strategies is not a registered broker/dealer and is independent of Raymond
James Financial Services.

